Our Brotherhood salutes those in the UBC who have been called to military service.

From **January 1 through March 31, 2016**, these members’ records were changed to show they had gone on “In Service” status, which keeps them on the rolls and waives dues and per capita payments while they are in active military service.

LU 30  Edward W. McClure II  LU 43  Bryan Townsend
LU 54  Ricardo Guerrero  LU 92  Jacob A. Tedesco
LU 94  Dawn M. Elnicki  LU 106  Greg P. Krambeck Jr.
LU 142  Robert T. Cushey  LU 200  Levi B. Brown
LU 219  Robert A. Donaldson II  LU 243  Joseph Dodd
LU 291  Trevor J. Rosa  LU 322  Joshua L. Federly
LU 926  Patrick D. Myers  LU 944  Keiran McCarthy
LU 944  Zachary Brady  LU 1263  Johnathan T. Hill
LU 1310  Shannon Stacy  LU 1435  Spencer J. McCarter
LU 1556  Nicholas J. Meyerhoff  LU 1977  Gil A. Reeder
LU 1977  Joshua Rodriguez